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SENATOR LODGE'S SPEECH 
We ars met here t»-take the first, 1 discontent with all forms of govern- the rights of all men, high and low, 

: the most decisive step tn the political1 meat or control and in the readiness rich and poor, «tni» be protected, we 
campaign which is to determine the i and eagerness to destroy even the i most have a government of the peo-
party control of this great government fundamental principles of a free and pie, duly chosen by the people, and 

It is a orderly civilisation without which law never must there be permitted any 
and order, organized society, the pos
sibilities of progress and the f , for the next four years. It is a 

j solemn moment, fraught with vast 
r ' possibilities of either good or evil. 
3 I Well worth our while it is just here 
-,-J i "upon this bank and shoal of time," to 

is'ft ] pause for an instant while we glance 
= ,\ 1 swiftly upon the scene in which we 
j fare to fight our-battle. Behind us'lies 
ri 'the greatest war of history, now for 
-J f the most part fallen silent, together 
f ! with all the hideous advances- of sci-
«. j ence in methods of taking human life, 

j which battened upon it, halted and 
' v i xyiiescent. The tempest has subsided 

i but the ocean still heaves and rolls 
. ' with cresting waves, while the dead 

* | seas of the storm, which has passed, 
j crash sullenly against the shores that 
[ shelter and sustain the vast fabric 

which we are wont to call our civili-
} zation. We find ourselves gazing 
{ upon the problems and trials which 

- the huge, convulsion has left to us and 
! with which we must cope and cope 

successfully it we are to rebuild and 
, again move onward. The ruined 
; towns, the broken industries, the deso-
( lated farms are there before our eyes 
: wherever the battles were fought. 
Countless little mounds mark the 

? resting places of the dead in the flelds 

chance 
for happiness cannot exist. This state 
of mind born of the war is the gravest 
obstacl»4in the essential work of res
toring a shattered world and making 
the great victory a blessing to man 

never must there be 
government by a single man or by a 
group of men or by an organised mi
nority. Tyranny lurks in them all 
and tr«e freedom withers when they 
ascend the throne. There must be but 
one- law in this country and that is the 

- law-framed by the men chosen by the war 
kind. In order to succeed at all we i people themselves to make the laws. 
must understand this mental and i The chief magistrate must understand 
moral condition. We must allow for that it is his duty not only to enforce 
it. We must be very patient We but to abide by the laws, the 
must steady our nerves. We must be " " 
tolerant and above all. Open-minded. 
We must call on our common sense 
and self restraint. The complex prob
lem cannot be evaded and it must be 
dealt with in such a way as to pre
serve the foundations of society and 
enable us, those once secured, to ad
vance steadily, never hurriedly but al
ways in order, toward every reform, 
every Improvement, every form of 
true progress which will help man
kind. It is a gigantic task for any 
government or any party. No party 
and no government can succeed unless 
they face it bravely, looking facts al
ways in the face and determined to do 

tions to the - currency through the 
Federal Reserve banks. Here, it is 
possible to cheek the advance of 
prices by law. We can provide tor 
the control of credits in such man
ner as to give preference to the 
most, essential products. We are also 
able to reduce the amount of the 
circulating medium in the form of 
Federal Reserve bank notes the au
thority having been given during the 

to increase the issue of these 
note* from two bilHons to four bil
lions. it should be one of the first 
acts of congress to deal with this es-

made by the representatives of the 
people, and when those laws are once 
made they must be obeyed until the 
people see fit to change them. The 
will of the people, expressed in law
ful manner through the government 
of the United States, must be supreme, 
for the government of the United 
States can neither suiter revolt nor 
submit to any question of its au
thority on the part of any man or any 
group of men or any minority of the 
people. When free government fails, 
autocracy and 

'^7* I sential point and It would have | aenuai point ana n wuaiu nav« a 
marked effect in reducing prices by 
steadying them and bringing them 
down to a lower and more normal 
level. 

Remedy I4m In Production. 
The most potent retaedy of all 

against advances in the high cost of 
living, however, lies in production, 
which eannot be reached directly by 
statutes. If production begins to 
fall and fail off, the cost of every
thing win be advanced by the simple 
Corce of scarcity which inevitably revolution and then-,- . 

downfall of civilization as we have Derives prices upy*rd. The most es-
known it are at band. Progress will I sential remedy for high costs is to 

. cease and the decline to lower stages j keep up and Increase production and 
their best—never promising what they ; of development will have begun. True ' particularly should every effort be 

_ - I cannot perform and never yielding to | progress must rest upon and proceed i made to advance the productivity of 
I and on the hillsides torn and gashed . the facile temptations of momentary j from the sound principles which sua- I the farms. Just how much the gov-
;.by shot and shell. Signals of mourn- j success. i tain all free government and to such ! eminent can do in this direction Is 
ing throughout the world tell us of One of our great political parties i progress the Republican party always i uncertain, but it can aid and sup-
tbe irreparable losses of all nations, ! has failed to meet—nay, is in a con- j has been committed. Loyalty to the Port and if anything can be done It 
which have swept away such an ap- siderable measure responsible for, the United States and obedience to the 

-* " -* perilous conditions of the hour. The j people's laws are the corner-stones of 
only other organized political force • the republic and should be sustained 
strong enough to grapple with the; and upheld by every man and women 
encircling dangers is the Republican in every corner of our great land 
party. If that too fails and breaks Keep these principles sacred and un

touched and all the rest will follow. 

I palling portion of the youth of every 
' land, those in whom were'gamered up 
the hopes and strength of the future. 

• The splendor of the achievement of 
I our soldiers and sailors, their daunt- , 
; less courage and unshrinking service ; down, the Russian descent into bar-

1 will always remain one of the proud- j barism will begin to draw near. Such 
est memories in the history of the; en end is inconceivable with the 

' republic. But the dead return not i American people but they must real-
and the shadow of the great sorrow j ize the peril and drive it back into 

must not be omitted or overlooked. 
At the same time it must not be for
gotten that there is a vast difference 
between the powers of the national 
government In time of war and those 
which it possesses in time of peace. 
The normal limitations of times of 

Let me turn ̂  first to the economic J peace restrict very much the powers 
conditions, so profoundly distorted j of the general government and in 
and confused by the war, which affect helping to Increase the productivity 
our daily life, are essential to our; of the farms, which must be done 

for those forever gone will never be the darkness whence it comes. We, j business and upon which our material ! through government action, the Re-
* "w,~" *—K —- Prosperity and all the benefits, both ; publican party promises to use every 

mental and moral, which flow from it • power in this direction whether with-
when honestly acquired, so largely de- | in the state or federal Jurisdiction, 
pend. Already a beginning has been I I have touched upon this matter 
made by a Republican congress, work- of prices and the high cost of living 

i»«n 'he difficulties and op- ! because it is altogether the most im
position imposed by a hostile execu- j portant domestic question now be-
tive. Many vital economic measures, fore the country and one to which 
and especially protective tariff legis- j the Republican party should address 
lation to guard our industries are im- itself without delay in every dlrec-
possible with a Democratic free! tlon where help Is possible. There 
H? ,?r Socialistic proclivities in the < are, of course, as I have said, many 
vvnite House. To accomplish such; other important economic questions 
!Uraf!l»re8.»a? t8® we mu8t have, as 1 to be dealt with, as speedily as may 
we intend to have, a Republican' " 

lifted from the hearts of the people j keepers of the Republican faith, must 
who sent them forth to battle. The ; therefore succeed. We must not know 
material side of war results is, like i defeat when the great responsibility 
the spiritual, ever with us. We feel j comes to our hands. To the service 

' in daily life the grinding pressure of ; of 1860 we must add a like service in 
the vast debts and heaped up taxes j 1920. No larger victory at any time 

' which have been piled upon our ' could be won by any political party. 
j shoulders and upon those of poster- | We must both earn and deserve it. We 
j ity. Great empires have been swept! did not fail in the Civil war. We 
from the earth, ancient monarchies shall not, must not fail now. 

; have crumbled in an hour and long- ; In order to render to our country 
i established governments have tot- ; the service which we desire to render 
terefl, fallen and passed away like a : and which we can accomplish in large i White House? 
watch in the night. measure, at least, if we undertake it 
, All these things stare us in the face, j with all our ability and in a disinter-

pierce our attention and arrest our i ested public spirit, we must have the .. . , - — , be, but the time allotted to me makes 
" imch up°" 

• s.*5;tep,e&^Kn,fhyf̂ : a? sŝ ss srs. 'isx -s i ss° ̂ s jr* "• 
i mense task which lies before us. one j both the legislative and the executive ! resistance in some of the departments ' mat* ? 
•not to be escaped but which will strain authority. To this end Mr. Wilson and ' and also by habits of waste backed bv I ® 
governments and people to the top of his dynasty, his heirs and assigns, or i maladministration, by sacrifice of ef 

anybody that is his. anybody who with 1 ficiency to political purposes, never so 
oent knee has served 1 *—« • 
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| their bent if aught that makes life 
. worth living is to survive. The 
| wrecked towns, the shattered forts, 

the effaced villages, the sinking ships 
were not the only victims of the storm 
of war. Other things, the impalpable 
possessions of the mind and heart, 
have in like fashion been ' wounded 
and crippled. In the shock of war, 
through long years of bitter conflict, 

i moral restraints were loosened and 
j all the habits, all the conventions, all 
i the customs of life, which more even 
V than law hold society together, were 
i swept aside. One passion, one pur-
f pose—to save the country, to save 
j civilization, to preserve freedom— 
rose supreme. It could not be other
wise. There could be in that hour 
but one question asked of men and 

•fltomen: "Are you loyal to your coun
try and her cause, ready to work and 
to sacrifice and if need be to die for 
them?" If that single demand was 
rightly answered nothing else mat
tered in those days of stress and an-
| g«ish. No one inquired further. 

So the war ended and victory came; 
the great adventure was over and men 

; and women came back to find the old 
ways dull, the old life tame, the old 

t „ his - purposes, j recklessly indulged "in Wore,-and in 
must be driven from all control, frt>m j certain cases by an incompetency so 

and which in any period would be 
sufficient to distinguish a congress 
as one of high accomplishment. Thin 
Is the railroad act. For six months 
able committees in both houses, com-

^he'un^sS 'bThe^mus?1 to i ">i«ees where no party line was 
driven from office'and power not be-! Tet despite all th2L fetteriii* condu'' d"da3; atter

M
d^ upon this 

cause they are Democrats but because tions a? amount ^f work to* betn ' intricate of problems. There 
Mr. Wilson stands for a theory of ad
ministration and government which is 
not American. His methods, his con
stant if indirect assaults upon the 
constitution and upon all the tradi
tions of free government, strike at the 
very life of the American principles 
upon which our government has al
ways rested. The return of the Demo
crats to power with Mr. Wilson or one 
of his disciples still the leader and 
master of a great party, which before 
his advent possessed both traditions 
and principles, would be a long step 
in the direction of the autocracy for 
which Mr. Wilson yearns and a heavy 
blow to the continuance of free rep
resentative government as we have 
always conceived and venerated it 
The peril inseparable from Mr. Wilson 
and his system goes far beyond all 

done which in days of peace would 
have been considered remarkable but 
now passes almost unnoticed because 
great events have so crowded on each 
other's heels in the years of world 
war that the comprehension and ap
preciation of legislative accomplish
ment are well nigh lost. Let me give 
a few examples of what has been ac
complished. 

The estimates have been reduced 
over a billion dollars. The oil-leas-
ing and water-power bills, two meas
ures of large effect and high impor
tance, which have been halting and 
stumbling for many years in the in
capable hands of a Democratic ad
ministration have passed both houses 
but the president vetoed the water-
power bill. We have passed the vo
cational rehabilitation act for the 

material, very neconary to our On-restraints burdensome and they them- j be a goverament of laws and not of ances. We have amended and 
J ' selves possessed a by a longing ^ „ forj men. whether it shall be a free repri: ^oved tKe fed^r'r^erve ^2 

excitement and a hunger for change sentative government or that of a farmers' loan S 1 

ffarMsssj^sr r as: i psv sssw i .'F.H3s - swi-saas 

the first condition of *ur ability to ! * .ftV a W%k 
enter unon th« nafu wVi{/vh «*hu uuh • difficult fts it was necess&ry. ^Ve 
us forwaxd ^ ^'8 by T°St import?nt 

wiser laws. It is the path of Wash- ! 
ington, of Lincoln and of Roosevelt, thc law for the reorganization of • • • - - rwjoaeveu j the army on a peace basis. Two of 

where; in the mere trifles of life, in 
dress, in amusements, in pleasure 
seeking, in the greed for money and 
the recklessness of expenditure and, 
what is infinitely more serious, in the 

"r 
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Constipation 
Vanishes 
Forever 
Prompt—Permanent—Relief 
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS 
never fail. Purely vege
table—act sorely " 
gently on the 
liven 

from which Mr. 
to drag us. Wo can 

a great measure of 

was much serious debate in both sen
ate and house and then the bill, 
signed by the president, became law. 
No doubt time and experience will 
show that improvements in the act 
can be made, but in the main it Is 
a remarkable piece of legislation 
and in general principles is entirely 
sound, and nothing could be more 
unfair than to criticise the present 
owners contending with the legacy 
of mismanagement, waste and con
fusion bequeathed by the govern
ment when it returned the roads 
only three months ago. The rail
road law possesses also an Import
ance wholly distinct from its provi
sions, which have been framed with 
extreme care. . This act declares a 
national .policy >aud,. so far as any 
law can do it, etUbUstiefc, that policy 
as a. rule of action..,, TThe'policy em
bodied in the bill concedes at the out
set that it is of course impossible 
to return to the old system or lack 
of system in the' management of rail
roads. They must henceforth be un 
der thorough government supervision 
and also the government must have 
over them a large measure of con
trol. The transportation syste.m of 
the country can no longer be suffered 
to continue without such supervision 
and control. But the policy also rep
resents the principle that the govern
ment must not assume the ownership 
of the railroads.. Their operation and 
management must be left in private 
ownership. The phrase "government 
ownership" means not only that the 
government shall own the railroads 
but also, it-is to be feared, that those 
who run the railroads shall own the 
government. General government 
ownership under our political system 

_ ~ maa-
i tery of the government by those who 
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who Is friendly to the United States which we in the senate of^the 1 
and determined to establish order and States think should not be undeT^k 
then 1st the United States give him a. 11 is a g6,t 
real and cordial support, and so the r^ponsibl ties of the League of 
strengthen and uphold him that he Nations and all the wars in; which it 
will be able to exterminate the bandits *™y be engaged wiUiout our being a 
and put on end to the unceasing civil ll,JTjl tv f J « i 
war which has well nigh completely °8lUon the only answep is a Plaln re" 
rulned one of the finest and most val-
uable countries on the face of the; 
earth. We must watch and„wait no j • 
longer. We must have-a man who has. 
a policy and wtuvwill act. Nothing can 1 -

(Continued on Page S.) 

Wilivin >iao ann»Kf i 111 J' uu a pcatx uasifi. \i*wo O] 
m only remti^U bv ! 1?*, mo8t imP°rtant acts of any pe-

once and for all condemning: the man ! fS*HPPAnff 5Ct f°r V*e up" 
and his associates who have thus en- : the s^ttlement oMhl^rB nf """cramp unaer our pouucai s; 
deavored to turn us from the right aMoDine Wrd anrl thl, would inevitably bring about the 
road into the dark and devious ways 1 ?J?ip?L g »°?rd

i
and the law establish 1 

which with all nations lead to de- ' budget, 
struction. We therefore matfee our 
appeal for support to all who love 
America, to all, whatever party name 
they happen to bear, who are true to 
the faith of the fathers, -to Join with 
us in this great work of redemption. 
The defeat of the present administra
tion and all it means transcends in 
importance every other question and 
all immediate and dominant issues 

Stop after 
dinner dis>, 
tress—cor
rect indiges
tion; Improve 
the complexion — brighten the eyes, 

BB.CABTBB*SlBIHVntLB»Katnre'i 
great nerve and blood took: foe 

est achievements. The budget bill 
was vetoed by the president at the 
last moment on the grounds' that it 
interfered with his power of appoint
ment and removal. 

The list of beneficial laws, passed 
under adverse circumstances, might 
be largely extended did not time for-

are bound up with it. Without that ?1!<5- - But enough to show 
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defeat every chance of the right 
settlement of the mighty questions 
before us, so sorely needed now and 
not later, will depart. 

Our-First-Duty As Americans. 
The ground thus cleared, it is our 

first duty as Americans to re-establish 
certain essential principles which have 
been both shaken and invaded— 
shaken by the shock of war, invaded 
by those who had their own selfish 
purposes to serve even in the hour of 
the- country's danger. 

The earliest beliefs of men reveal 
the trust of mankind in order, as the 
divine conqueror of chaos and eternal 
night. A famous poet tells us that 
"order is Heaven's first law" and his
tory repeats the same injunction. All 
the civilization ever built up and 

the far-reaching results of the labors 
of this congress, whose time Is but 
little more than half spent. Some 
of the master minds of the Demo
cratic party are now chirruping away 
like incessant little birds that "the 
Republicans have done nothing." I 
should be glad, omitting the two years 
of war when both parties worked to
gether, to put the recorded accom
plishment of the • five years of com
plete Democratic control beside that 
of our eighteen months hampered by 
an inimical administration. Let me 
assure you that we do not fear the 
comparison. 

We have made a remarkable begin-
ning, but we are fully conscious that 
it Is only a beginning. Much has 
been done, much more remains to-do 

treasured by mankind has rested upon and we pledge ourselves to exert all 

«—« * » VKIWM' 
1? totewtlw bay 
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the establishment of law and order. 
Law and order, the supports of true 
liberty, the firm foundations of pros
perity and progress, have always 
ruled in the United States and have 
been very dear to the hearts of the 
American people. They must never 
be weakened or impaired unless we 
are ready to see all that we have 

our energies to deal with what is utill 
undone. The wreck and confusion 
of a great war, In business, finance 
and all economic conditions, cannot 
be cleared away and fully readjusted 
In a year and a half nor indeed in 
twice that time. Reconstruction 
must be steady and energetic but it 
also demands care if It Is to be of 

S 

carefully built up go down In ruin I lasting value. The rise of prices, the 

A REAL SHE OF 
UGH GKADE PHOTOS 

2*% 

and men forced once more into the 
struggle against chaos, followed by 
the slow and toilsome climb out of 
the darkness of anarchy to the height 
of freedom and accomplishment. To 
maintain law and order and a stable 
government where justice rules and 
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high cost of living which reach daily 
into every home, is the most pressing 
as it is the most difficult and most 
essential problem which confronts us. 
Some of the sources of this trouble 
can be reached by legislation, al
though not all. but everything that 
can be effected by law should be 
done at once. Profiteering, the 
charging of extortionate and unjus
tified prices, which is stupid as well 
as unlawful, are subject now to am
ple punitive laws. Those laws 
should be enforced, others if neces-
ssry added, and the offenders both 
great and small should he pursued 
and punlshsd, not in the headlines of 
newspapers after the manner of the 
present attorney general but quletv, 
thoroughly and efficiently, in tne 
oourts of the United States. Somer 
thing more in this direction can be 
accomplished by the proper regula
tion of cold storage, and a bill for 
that purpose has passed both houses 
and Is now in conference. 

Another deep-seated cause of the 
rise of prices, more effective in its 
results although less obvious than 
profiteering, is ths abnormal Increase 
per capita of the circulation medium. 
This has doubled slnee the war be
gan and if in ths space of a few 
years ths .amount of the circulating 
medium is doubled K has a most pro
found %ffect in stimulatink and ad-

— prices. During the war 

atttatieal 
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come into government possession. 
The rights of the general public, for 
whom all industries exist, would dis
appear under this scheme and noth
ing would be left to the people except 
the duty of paying taxes to support 
the roads. That is a very perilous 
position for a representative democ
racy. Our' government must not be 
dominated by any one man or any 
class or any selected body of men 
who represent a part of the people 
and not the whole people. Moreover, 
in the United States, government own
ership wherever applied to an indus-
try, whether it involves transporta-

! tion or telegraphic and telephone 
communication or shipbuilding or 
manufacturing, is a very inefficient 
and wasteful system, badly managed 
and certain to be intolerably burden
some to the taxpayers. This point 
it is not necessary to argue because 
the country through the demands of 
war turned the railroads over to the 
government and we have had the 
painful privilege of observing the 
performance which followed. The 
government management which en
sued was inefficient, the railroads 
were wretchedly conducted and mon
ey was spent and wasted with a 
prodigality which nothincr can de
fend. During the time in which ths 
government undertook to manage the 
railroads they sustained despite a gen
erous Increase in freight rates and 
the total payments out of the treas
ury to support the railroads have 
reached the enormous sum of ons and 
three quarters billions of dollars. 
There was universal dissatisfaction 
with the government management and 
it was a just dissatisfaction. Ths 
experiment failed and should not be 
renewed. 

From domestic affairs, . whieb 1 
have only touched upon briefly, 1st 
us turn to foreign qusstlona, to our 
relations with ths world of other 
nations. Look first at ons of ths 
moat pressing importance Just beyond 
our own borders. Look at Msxieo. 
For seven years the United States has 
been pnrwing under the direction of 
the president a policy of "watchful 
watting." The president saw fit to 
Intervene in Mexioo. As a matter ef 
fact he made war upon Mexico, for 
in the taking of Vera Crus We lost 
some 120 men in killed and wounded 
and several hundjred unregarded, in
cidental Mexicans were also either 
wounded or killed in the oottfUet We 
went there to'ieact an apology for 
the treatment *f some of our sailors 
at Tamploo. the apology hag never 
been given but General Huerta was 
driven from power, wfeMh was the 
president'̂  real purpose, and Mexico 
then fell into a stats of anaMhy 
which, growiac constantly worse, 
has continued (o this day. The pres-
idbnt saw fit 'to recogntos Carranaa, 
who was chosen by a military junta, 
as political chief. He thus furnished 
an wsssntlsl support t̂  the Carrans* 
government and wtat Has *een our 
reward? Over «jN Aiuerlcaas have 
besa starters* tn MMcieo, some un

der circumstances of great brutality. | dent soms strong and upright man J indefinite time. This is^ ^j^^date 
For these murders no reparation has 
been made. Decorated by endless 
futile and useless notes they have 
gone on unchecked. To have been 
an American citizen in Mexico added 
to a man's danger. The words "I am 
an American citlsen," instead of be
ing a protection, as they ought to be. 
In every corner of the world, were 
an absolute peril to anyone who was 
entitled to that high distinction. 
Mexico teemed with German plots.. 
The Mexican government largely the 
offspring of Mr. Wilson's recognition 
did not support us in -the war but 
gave aid so far as it was possible to 
the cause of our enemies. Tet we 
still continued to support Carransa. 
His government sent agents into this 
country to foment Industrial trouble 
and to bring on strikes. - They al
lied themselves with the Bolshevist 
and anarchistic elements. Nothing 
was done by the United States. Car
ranaa insulted the American govern
ment In every possible way and still 
nothing was done, We. fell so low 
that when an American was seised 
y onpf of the many bands of brlgarids 
and held for ransom all that the gov
ernment of the United States would 
do was to offer to be the channel for 
conveying the ransom of their citi
zens to the highwaymen who had 
seized them. The mere statement 
seems incredible but it is in exact ac
cordance with the facts in some cases. 
Still nothing was done and we 
watched and waited. Naturally we 
lost our Influenoe in Mexico and 
what was far more important we lost 
the respect of the Mexican people 
by the manner in which we submitted 
to every sort of insult and outrage. 

We have watched and waited long 
enough. It is time that this condition, 
disgraceful to us and ruinous to Mexi
co, should cease. We peed a firm hand 
at the helm. We need a man Who will 
think not only of the rights of the 
United States but of the welfare of 
Mexico. The Mexican people would 
not resent the influence or interven
tion of the United States If It would 
only help to bring them peace under 
a president of their own choosing. The 
great mass of the Mexican people wish 
to work and earn money. They long to 
be able to sleep in peace and not be 
subject to pillage and outrage. Thou-' 
t^nds of them look to us for help. Let 
the Mexicans choose as their preei-

ever be accomplished under the Wil
son administration or any administra
tion in sympathy with it. Their miser
able record of hopeless failure in. 
Mexico has been unbroken for seven. 
years. The time has come to put an 
end to this Mexican situation, which 
is a shame to the United States and a1 

disgrace to our civilisation. If we are 
to take part in pacifying and helping 
the world, let us begin here at home; 
in Mexico. If we assert and protect! 
the Monroe doctrine against Europe, j 
as we must for our own safety, we! 
must also accept and fulfill the duties' 
and responsibilities^ which vthat djjc- i 
trine, imposes. , 

The president has been unable or 
unwilling to do anything for Mexico, 
where civil war has raged for years, 
where anarchy exists and where the 
people are, suffering. But he thinks it 
our duty to take a mandate for Ar
menia, which would involve our send
ing an army there for an indefinite 
time and which would cost including 
the army and civil expenditures 275 
millions for the first year, besides en
tangling us in all the quarrels and in
trigues of Asia Minor and the sur
rounding countries. Mexico lies at our 
doors. It is a primary duty for us to 
deal with it under the Monroe doc
trine. but nothing has been done and 
yet we are asked to take a mandate 
for Armenia. The American people 
have a deep sympathy for Armenia. 
They have already given over 40 mil
lion dollars for the relief of those 
starving and suffering people, a brave 
and gallant people who deserve assist
ance and who have established a gov
ernment. We are anxious to help Ar
menia in all reasonable ways and no 
doubt shall do so, but to take a man
date to control, protect and govern 
that country would involve our send
ing our sons and brothers to serve and 
sacrifice their lives In Armenia for an 

ADVERTISEMENT 

New Profession 
for Women 

New York, June 7.—A new oecu-
pauon (or women is ollered by the 
Food. Department of the General 
Chemical Company. It provides (or 
part time work and is especially 
adapted for young married women 
who nave had some business experi
ence and whose household duties leave 
them considerable free time. . . 

This new field of work is in pa or- . 
sanitation to be knewn-M- theoRyzoa 
Service 8ta(f. It* purpose win be (o 
bring individual homes in touch with 
the most advanced ideas in cooking, 
baking, and other domestic tasks. 

Positions in the new service will 
offer valuable opportunities for digni
fied and profitable sales and advertis-
ing work. Local representatives of 
the Ryzon Service Staff will be need
ed. They will work on a salary and 
commission basis. 

The chief requisite for posiUons on 
the Ryson staff is a thorough knowl
edge of Ryzon Baking Powder. It i« 
also necessary for applicants to under
stand the modern Ryzon method of 
level Bpoonful measuring which has 
assured scientific accuracy in home 

,.'nE Jflth uniformly successful re
sults. This method 1s described in the 
Ryaon Baking Book. 

at application for appoint* 
ment to the Ryzon Service Staff, con
taining a concise statement of quail-
SfH^n8' *ho"ld_J>e sent Immediately 
|2 tlje Food Department. General 

Ne^York clty.any' 25 Br0ad Street-
.«JihS,.?ew.?X??"n Baling Book (ortg-
Inal price $1.04), containing 2S0 prac
tical recipes, will be mailed, postpaid 
2£°nn 7E® ?l of 30.f,ents ,n sumps o; coin.. Or if you will purchase two or 

of.Ryson at once from 
•IiXJL sending us hit name and 

prornptly, we will mail you a 
Ryzon Baking Book free. General * 
Chemical Co.. Food Department. » 
Broad St, Niw York. STT" 

Liquid or Plaster 

end corns 
now in this scientific way 

I PeopU who bow—uuBdm of 
aod all coin* in dug way. ^TBOWMMUll 

•ftta apphr fifactfer, either m liquid 
•or w platter farm. It means but a touch 

, anJ (aim Irak m 0y. 

The corn pain atop* Then tho Blue. 
W ®enny tmdennines the corn so it 
Moaana and Comae oat 

/ . TTM modern way 
i, . «Un* 

mi!!.1? wu. 

were hnA .ivl f 
inefficient. B»ue-jay is gentle, quick and 
sure. 

Now all coma aie needle*. AIHheae  ̂
can be avoided. To let COM? 

m&n whileyonpueand pad thamiaioDy. 

it awTiS? 6001 the moment 
 ̂ « cocn com* 

m"* Wore rt can develop. 

wTdr PTOTeit1̂  <«*» «o mil. 
***** you—and tonight—if you let it. , 

Quit the old methods of dealina with  ̂
corns and see what this new way meana. , 
You, druggist .ell. Bbo^y. A 

Blue-jay 
TK» e ̂  or Liquid 
The Scientific Corn End 
•Auuaauoc 

iquid 
er 

"•"York Tsroais 
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